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Pictute at top was taken at
our Christmas Party and
shows a handsome group
listening to Tony Coote's
talk on modernism- at
back- from left-Jenny
Pinson, Alysoun R1rues,

Audrey Stamp, Erwin
Wohlers, andatflsll-

Brendan Stewart and
Cad R1'ves.

??s G**#u t'*r ffi*ad {#Nd /ts fl-id:,

\\f/" reDort so much
W ,r"glrive news in

this Journal that it's a

pleasure to open our ftst
issue of 200(r with the
good news about the
amended DA fot the
Hunters Hill Hotel. This
sees the dropping of the hide-
ous Development (approved
in 2004) r.vhich would have
transforned this landmark
ttite iflto a malor four-storey
apartmeflt complex spread
across the whole property,
involwing massive excavation,
in favour of a more modest
proposal to adapt some of the
existing structure for short-
sta) apartments as part of a

general renovation of the Ho-
tel, which would also include
some landscaping of the car
park. Apart from some genu-
ine reservations about sound-
proofing and the impact of
upgraded entertainment facili-
ties on the amenity of the
neighbourhood, we've every

::T:: 
to vieu,'this as good

Similarly, and of great long-

term importance for our com-
munity, the news that Hunters
Hill Council has approved the
purchase of the Priory in
N{anning Rd is especialll, we1-

come. This is the most sigflifi-
cant public building in our
Nlunicipaliq,, rich in history,
heritage and potential adap-
tive use, and Council is to be
congratuJated for its clear-
sighted vision. C1earl,r,', pur-
chase of the Priory would
represent a significant drain
ori cur finai,cial resotrrces in
the shott term, especially as

the value of the surrounding
curtilage is yet to be resolved.
So any inspired ideas about
the reuse of the buildirrg and
surrounds would be more
than welcome, to shore up
broad pubJic support for the
project.

The bad news? Well, anybody
seriously concerned about the
future of conservation in Aus-
tralla car. only shudder at the
initial repon of the trederal
Government's Producuviry
Commission into Heritage in
this coufltry. A more ill-
conceived and ill-intended,

reductive and reactionarv ap-
proach to its subject would be
hard to imagrne. Productivity?
Heritage? Goodbl,e colnmu-
niq,- safeguard for zrty poten-
tial development should their
suggestions take root. ( See

our submission to the Produ-
ci"ity Commission firther
on.)

The ugl,v? \X/hat can ),ou sa).?

After a valiant years-long fight
(don't blame Council, or the
Trust or the neighboius) the
r,-ery pleasant anci entirely
"fitting" dwelling at 9 Too-
cooya Rd is to be demolished,
and in its place a rather larger
(as ir 9-car-garage stvle larger)

and less modest dwelling
erected. N{onstrous!

Finally, a cal)- for assistance.

Anyone with a bit of time to
spare who'd like to help with

iournal delivery a few times a
year, or with other tasks as

thev come up, or who feels

they may have something to
contdbute as a future com-
mittee member. p'lease gn-e

us a call. David and Salh

Gaunt, 981.64047
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This photo, taken from the Gteen Book, shows

a litde house at No 11 Wybalena Road as it was in 1969,

not long after it was completed. It's not a heritage-listed
house, but it was built from materials removed to make way

for the Burns Bay Rd expressway and the roof tiles came

from the Figtree chapel that was relocated in Martin St v/ith,
unfortunately, very ordinalT cemeflt tiles. The house at No
11, as well as being a charming cottage, tells a very interest-
ing story about the history of Hunters Hill.

This photo was taken in Decembet 2005 and

shows the most receflt alterations and additions to the

house. They are a good example of a perwasive architectural
philosophy, which states that all new buildings should be

"contemporary" and of their tirne. Here the word
"contemporary" really meafls "modefnist", and in keeping
with modernist aesthetics, the new work exhibits a delibetate
lack of concern fot context and history. It also shows a ten-

dency towards anal retentiveness, which arises from the

modernist's celebration of the clean, the neat, the tidy, and

the straight. The original curved stone garden wall has been

demolished because it did not conform.

Modernism is the orthodoxy that has been taught to all

architects since the end of the WtJf II. It is more than
just a style, it is actually the established religion of
architects.

Most architects are mete Christmas and Easter Mod-
ernists. The most dangerous ooes, however, are the
modernist fundamentalists. They consider it blasphe-
mous to refer to modernism as a mere sq.le. They have

declared a virtual Jihad on those who do flot suppoft
their views - particulady Councils. Their preferred
weapofl of mass desffuction, of course, is the Land and

Environment Court. Unfortunately for architects, most
of the test of the population do not share thsil lsligion.
Nfany even profess a strorig hatred of modernism and

its followers. There are certaiflly no modetnist houses at

the HOMEWORLD DISPLAY HOME, VILLAGE.

This split between architects and the community seems

a peculiady modern phenomenon. Christopher Wren
did not have to take London Council to the Land and

Environment Court to get a DA for St Paul's Cathedral.

So how did dris split come about? And how did mod-
ernism become the established architectural church?

While Moderuitm ma1 be contidered b1 sorze to be contemporagt

it h in fact d rrytle thdt has been around ince the middk of the

19tt' centur). Itfrst gained calr'enryt with the foandation of Bau-

haus groap @ Walter Gropius in 191 9. The Bawhaus was the

mo$ inflaential deszgn uhool of the 20rt' centuut and its philoso-

ph1 wa: entirelj, Modentitm. Bauhaus modem*m was a/so a

Utopian political moaemen[ left-wing collectiuitt and anti-

bourgeoit. Tom Wolfe, in hh book From Bauhaus To Our
Howse, turitu that' that the underling theog' of the Beahatt-, wa",

functionalivn, which he claims is a euphemisnfor'non-bourgeois'.

Auording to Wolfe, flat roofs and plain facadu were preferred.

Ornanentation, 'pitched roofs and conticu were neaer used be-

caur these reprevnted the "roww)' of the old nobili4t, which the

bourgeoisie ryefi t xlrt of its time imitating'.

lWhen Hitler took over Germarry n 1.933 Mies Vao der

Rohe was head of the Bauhaus. The Nazis considered

The Bauhaus "Jewish" and "Oriental" ar,d branded its

work "decadeflt", so they wasted no time in closing it
down. Their plans to replace the flat roof on Gropius'
building with an "Aryan" pitched roof were put on the

back butner while they set about imposing their politics
on the wodd.

Like any persecuted religious group, the only way for
the Bauhaus modernists to survive was to go under-
ground or flee. Maoy of the Bauhaus leading lights
ended up in America. Walter Gropius, became head of
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An edited uersiln of a talk giuen b1 Tory Coote

at the Hunters Hill Christmas Parfl 2005.

school atHaward Univetsity and was joined there by
Marcel Breuet. Mies Van der Rohe weflt to the Illinois
Institute of Technology and was also given the job to
design its new campus. \Tithin fout years of its closure

in Germany, the Bauhaus had relocated, bigger and bet-
ter, in the United States. Gropius, Mies and Breuer be-

came household names. The rich and famous became
their patrons and the radical, socialist and collectivist
ideas that underpinned the philosophy of the German
Bauhaus just faded away.

Architectural students from all over the wodd came to
study under the masters. Bauhaus modetnism became
virtually the only architectural phrlosophy taught in
lmerica during a time of great post-war prosperiq' and

building. As a result the old Beaux Arts traditions be-
carne a heresy, and the legacy of America's most famous

architect, Frank Lloyd Wright, faded.

As noted by I(Iaus Herdeq in his book The Decorated
Diagram: Harward Architecture and the Failure of the

Bauhaus Legacy, \7alter Gropius'had an "ideological
opposition to the cultivation of historical conscious-
ness". As a result the Bauhaus architectural schools did
not teach history. They also tended to ignore the physi-
cal and historical cofltext within which buiidings exist.
This, of course, is the basis of Modernism's tampant

iconoclasm, characterised by Tom Wolfe as "starting
from zero". Old buildings and neighbourhoods were
soon under threat from an architectural culture that
placed little importance on heritage and neighbourhood.

In 1951 Mies Van der Rohe designed the
most famous and influential moderuisthouse of the

20th century fot Dr Edith Farnsworth, a physician and
member of Northwestern University's medical faculty. The
Farnsworth house was built on the banks of the Fox River,
50 miles west of Chicago.

With its external walls are made entirely of glass, the house
is a version on Mies' quintessential "glass box ", the Ger-
man pavilion he designed fot the 1929 Barcelona Interna-
tionai Exhibition.

Thirteen years before the construction of the
Fatnsworth Flouse, Frank Lloyd Wtight's "
Falling'Water" was completed in Bear Run Pennsyl-

vania. Falling'Water is widely considered the finest Ameri-
can building of the 20'h century. A comparison of the two
houses hrghlights a number of aspects of Bauhaus modern-
ism and how that differs from \[right's organic approach to
architecture.

Falling Water is solid, complex and multi-layered with a

stroflg connection to the earth. It is a unique response to a
complicated sloping site and respects the unique charactet
of its setting through the use of local matedals. The Farns-

worth House, on the other hand, is light and floats above the
ground - somewhat disconnected from it. Its fonn is a simple
rectangular box, and its function is also simple- a weekender for a

single person. It makes extensive use of manufactured products,
steel, glass and plywood. It sits on a flat site, which poses no
building problems. Rather than being a unique response to its
site, it is a generic box that can be plonked down anywhere, pro-
vided the site is flat. The Farnswofih House is essentially a Euto-
pean respoflse to an Amedcan landscape, desgned bv a foreign
architect who had only been in America for a few 1,s215.

The house never proved to be the idyllic retreat that Edith
Farnsworth wanted. According to its builder l(arl Freund in

(Cortinaed on paga !
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(Cantin*dfnnpage 3)

an interview published tn f- i n e H o ru e b a i / di ng rnagaz tne'rn
1988, "In the lrst winter, the glass was opaque with ice".
As well, an oily tesidue from the heater, which was in
coristaflt use, covered all the interior surfaces. In sum-
mer, the unremitting sun quickly faded the shantung
drapes. As predicted by Freund, (who advised Mies
against his chosen location for the house) the house was

flooded irr 1956 and rugs and furniture were ruined. Not
only did the house not work, but the intimate relation-
ship between the architect and his client collapsed. The
thing ended up ifl court where Dt Farnsworth unsuccess-

fully sued Mies for cost overruris.
The perwerse reality of the 20'h century's most influential
house is that it simply doesn't work. Despite this, the
Farnsworth house has been copied or adapted time and
time again by architects all over the world. Its simpJicity
has made it very easily imitated and its generic non site-
specific nature has made it eminendy transportable. Ide-
ally you should also have alarge site with plenty of dense

planting to maintain privacy. But many versions of the
house lack this essential ingredient and suffet problems.
If you saw the ABC's program, In the Mind of the Architurt,
you will remember that Melbourne architect Sean Good-
sell's wife had to get undressed in a cupboard to avoid
being seen by the neighbours when she hopped into bed.

So how does a// tbis relate to Austra/ia and what h the Australian
connection to the Bauhaus? In theyars leading ap to 1957 , when

the Faruswofih House was buih, Australia was contidtred a cu/-

tural backwater. There wat little appreciation o;f the nataral Aas-
tralian enuironment or the tradition o;f'Aulralian colonia/ architec-

ture. The uernacu/arAustralian hoarc was considered ug! and

damned b1 architectura/ writers like Robin Bo1d. At the same

tirte as Au$ra/ia't artist, architects, witers and intellectualt con-

idered it essential to leaue Australia t0 pursue their careers ouer-

teat, the rut of the bouryeoiriejoined the 'furugrus arsociations"

that had branche.r in almost euerl saburb and the Gouernment

embarked on rta.riue irfrastructure prEectu like the Snowl Moun-
taiw Scheme andWarragamba dam.

Australia in 1 948 wat the perfect place for aloangBaahau trained

architect to "sturtif'rom qero". Enter, Harry Seid/er, aged 26 and a

ho$

Harry was enticed to Australia by his mother, Rose, with
the carrot of a new house to design.

He had studied undet the Bauhaus legends \Talter Gropius
and Joseph Albers and had been for 2 years Chief Assistant
in the New York office of Marcel Breuet. He was the real
thing - a refugee fiom war-torn Europe ar,d an architect
with the highest modernist credentials possible.

He was also a committed evangelist of the Nlodernist relig-
ion, sa1,ing, "I wouldn't allow my poor mothet to have an1-

thing in the house not consistent with *1s lsligion: modeto-
ism".

Flatry's architectural philosophy is summed up on his web
site. He believes in Wagner's Gesamtkunstwetk, which he
interprets as the total control over everything in a building,
right down to the choice of the table napkins. He also es-

pouses a "design aim and approach to architectue (that) is
clear and direct, building upon and extending the tenets of
modern architectute. Short-lived fashions and regressive

heritage styJisms are shunned." To get a serlse of what
FIarry means by "heritage stylisms" I visited Eiizabeth Farm
inParcartatta. And to try to understand his "tenets of
modern architecture", I went to the Rose Seidler House in
Wahroonga. These two houses make an intetesting com-
padson - a bit like that between The Farnsworth house and
Faliing $flater.

Elizabeth Farm was started n 1793 and is the
oldest European building in Australia.

Its desrgn owes much to the colonial architecture of India,
where the English had a couple of centuries to wotk out afl
appropriate response to a hot ciimate. It's a cool beautiful,
relaxed house with its wide verandahs creating a seamless

link between inside and outside. Its geometry is complex,
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with a number
of separate
masses that are
Linked by cov-
ered walkways.
With their high
ceilings and

, firely detailed

I jolnery. the de-
I sion of the mainL . ".

llvrng rooms ls

subtle and beau-
tifully propor-
tioned. The
large sloping
roof setdes the
structufe down
into the earth

house on sticks".

Unlike Elizabeth Farm, whose appeal is ditect and visceral The
Rose Seidler house appeals to the intellect ,especially the intel-
lect that has been honed on the hard strop of modemism. The
house won the Sr-rlman Pize fox architecture n 1,952. This ce-
mented the place of Modernism in Austral-ia and set the bench-
mark for design excellence (as judged by architects, ofcourse). It
established Harry's reputation and was the fust step in an ex-
tremely successfirl architectural career. It also marked the instal-
lation of Harry as the Archbishop of the Church of t\[odernism
in,\ustralia. I have a theory that The Rose Seidler House was
also a prototype for high-density worker housing. This was part
of the Bauhaus vision for a brand new Utopian industdal society.

Over his long career:, in keeping with the "feeling that (he
and his fellow Harr-ard graduates) were destined to play
(their) pat in transforming the visual man-made wodd",
Harry has had any number of big ideas. Some ideas came
to fruition, like the Diamond Bay apartment building.
This was featured recendy in the Herald as an example of
what not to buiid on a Pacilic Ocean cliff top.
Other ideas, including the proposed demolition of the
whole of the Rocks, never got off the ground. And others
were only partly completed. Blues Point Tower represents

and, shaded by large trees and softened by the vines, the
house melts into its serdflg.

Only parts of Elizabeth Farm are attributed to an archi-
tect (the main living rooms are by John Verge) and the
house has evolved over mafly years and it has been a1-

tered and added to many times b), ma.ry different people.
By cootrast, the Rose Seidler House is the work of single
architect in every aspect, including the choice of its art
works, furniture, nrgs and table settings.

The Rose Seidler house is distinguished by
Its geometry, which is simple, stark and rec-

tangular.

Its separation from the earth. The main Jiving areas, are 3
metres above a car space at ground level.

Its lack of eaves with large and mostly unshaded window
afeas.

The privileged position it gives to the motor car, which
takes up the best spot in the house - the ground floor
north-easterfl corner. At Elizabeth Farm, John Macar-
thut always kept his vehicles in their rightful place - in the
stables down the back.

The design of the Rose Seidler House pays no heed to the
vernacular building forms that had been developed in
response to the local climate. And, like the Farnsworth
House, its environmental performance is not great, to say
the least. The house stands as an object in the landscape.
It is more like a piece of sculpture, to be looked at and
admired. It is not the sort of place where you can open a
tinnie, throw off yout shoes, sit back on the lounge and
watch the footy on TV. Back in the 50s it was considered
quite alien and was known as the "house of glass" or "the

(Citntinaed on page 61
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Productiuiflt cznlrnission inqairl report

unters Hill
Trust was

formed, as many
other community
based organisations
like it throughout the
countqr, to pfotect
the Hunters Hill Mu-
nicipaliry frorn de-
structive overdevel-
opment of private
and public buildings.
Since 1968 we have sought
to presefire heritage values
against the erroneous no-
tions that they debase both
property values and
community benefit. A com-
prehensive response to the
over-whelming mass of the

operating Productivity Com-
mission lnqurry's Report is

well beyond the resources of
a communiry based organi-
sation like the Huntets HilI
Trust. Flowever, we have
read the very detailed te-
sponse to fie Producdviry
Commission Inquiry into
the Conserwation of Austra-
lia's Flistoric Heritage Places

by the Ausralian Council of
National Tnrsts and support
their comments and recom-
mendations.

Hunters Hill Truit comrlents'On the Australian
' C-ouncil ot tlational Titsts"iesffi; to the- 

,Productiviti''Commission lhquiry into the

" ," ,,,' Conservation of Australials
Historic Heritage Places

The ACNT respoflse com-
mends the Producuvity
Commission draft report
when it,

idtntifu'narket failure' in the

prouision of heritage teruicet and

strong! endorses some impor-

tant pincip/es-

that heritage does contibute

ualue to the commaniE,

that there is a strong case for
gouemment interuention, and

that goueruments at all leue/s

thoald atist in rzeetingidenti-

fed coc.r;t'or heitage conseraa-

tion. "

And notes that,

Much of the analysit and some

o;f thefonna/fndings and recom-

ruendaliont pruaid.e cohercnt and

cogent statemenfu as fo wh1 and

how gouemmenrs (and eqecia/l1

the Commonwealth) should

responsib/1 engage with heitage

m nserualioii nationwiCe.

The ACNT respoflse notes
that while

The draft report accepfi that
conseruation of heritage places

prouidet benefits that are not

captared in the market, and

acknowledgu that thit ma1

jtut $ goacrnnen / i n / erue n / ion.

(Continucd on Page 7)

(Continaedfron page 51

only a small portion of the original ground-zero vision
for NIcMahons Point.
Throughout the world many similar gtandiose schemes
for high rise housing created, instead of worker utopias,
vast vertical slums, which became cefltres of violence
and social unrest. The most spectacular failure was the
Pruitt-Igoe housing scheme in St Louis, which was
bi<-rw-n tp in 1.972 as the only way to resolve the prob-
lems arising from their design. The architect for Pruitt-
Igoe was Minoru Yamasaki. By a strange twist of fate,
Minoru was also the architect of the twin towers of the
Wodd Trade Centre in New York, which suffeted a

similar fate.
The universal acceptance of Bauhaus modernism b), the archi-
tectural profession has left afly flumber ofunfortunate lega-

cies. In Sydney, these include The destnrction of much of
our 19th centrry sandstone architectural heritage.

The proliferation of ugly multi-storey buildings, particu-
lailv around the Harbour
The construction of buildings that have ignored envi-
ronmental principles learned over 150 years of Euro-
pean setdement.

It has also been responsible for the creation ofan archi-
tectural profession that is often seen as ztrogant, insensi-
tive to context and hedtage and disdainful of the views

of the community. This in turn has been a factor in the
disconnection between architects and the rest of the com-
munity. As a result, draftsmen and builders design more
buildings than architects do, mostly in tire McMansion
veia. These are poor\ designed and dreadful to live 1n. ( A
quick trip to Pulpit Pt will remind you of the impact on the
neighbourhood when two or more McMansions get to-
gether. )

There is an urgeot need for architects to re-establish tleeir

position of pre-eminence as the designers of the built envi-
roflmeflt and for them to recoflnect with the communitv, if
only to get a better McMansion. The good news is that
there are signs that this is actually happening. Architects'
training is now more focused on the relationship of archi-
tects to the broader community. And there is a strong em-
phasis on designing buildings that arc environmentally re-
sponsible and contextually appropriate. Flowevet, with
their plans to accommodate umpteen thousand extra peo-
ple in Sydney's existing suburbs in medium density hous-
ing, State Government planners flow pose the major threat
to our neighbourhoods. Therefore, to quoteJohn How-
ard, we must remain completely alert and continually
alarmed.

Harry Seidlet died in Sydney on March 9,2006 aged
82 years.
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poses a threat to hentage
(Coxtintedfron page 6)

FIowevet,

although the anal1it irzplie: a
:ignifcant increase in gouern-

me nt expen ditare for heitage

p/acet. it does to withoal slaling
thit exp/icitl1 or addressing the

nst of its recommendationt.

And, alarmingly that,

The Comnission analltis giuet

partica/ar emphash to lhe ProP-
e4'ights of indiuidaals, which

i/ sees as anacceplab/1' Lon-

strained fut heitage litting and
refers recurrent! to the principk
of subsidiaitl, which gouemed

the COAC agreemenr of 1997
(sertion 6.1). Mort of its argu-

ment is structured around these

two concepfi, together with en-

suing fhat not on/1 is there a

positiue cost beneft oulcome frorn
gouernment inuo/uement, but that
therc is tfficient rationale -for
tt nJ gouenx m e n t i n uo /ueru ent,

Of particular concerfl to
the HHT is the concept of
basrng herit age protection
on voluntary listing, man-
aged through conser-vation

agreernents. There is oo
question that uoder such a

system the number of heri-
tage listed buildings in
Hunrers Hill would be min-
ute as there is a prevailing
view that "heritage listing"
adversely impacts on prop-
erty values. Consequendy
very few- building owners
would have been prepared
to voluntarily piace their
properties on any heritage
list.

Notwithstanding this, the
heritage listing of buildings
and landscape Fearures in
Flunters Hill (one of the

highest number of listings
per hectare in the couotry)
has saved the Municipality
from destn-rction from unit
development and preserved
the character of Australia's
oldest garden suburb. As a
consequence land values in
the Municip ahry are some of
the highest in Australia,
which puts the lie to the
proposition that Heritage
lisring adverseh' affects
value.

As the Council of National
Tn-rsts points out, the volun-
tary listing proposal is un-
Lried and untested, except in
New Zealand, where it has

failed and been abandoned.

To quote further from the
ACNT response,

The repox aduocates the use of a

cost/beneft equalion /o de/erzine

which placet to list
and conrcrua It
expounds the uiew

that, despite the

dfficultiet of
rzeasuing costs

and etpecia@

benefts with an1

accurigt, t/tat an

assessment of net

connunitl beneft
ilould be the ke1

determinant of
what i: listed.

Howeaer. there it
no practica/ and agreed mearc of
ensuing that, in contideing the

nel commanitlt benefit, the long

tenz commanifl interest in the

protection and conseraation of
heitage ualuet is able to be

clear! represented against the

rnore qaanffiable priuate uynerc'
conseruation co$s. The draft re-

port it siknt on how thi.r night be

achieued.

The Productivity
Commission appears
to be operating in an
environment where
an absurd and shrill
ideology is proclairn-
ing that privaie prop-

erty: is sacrdsanct:€nd
should be free from

all planning controls.

The Australian Council
of National Trusts be-
lieves that dre conse-
querices of the imple-
mentation of the system
advocated in the draft
report -

woald anderztine tbe uery

euence of /he gslen oJ hei-
tage protection which hat
been deueloped in Aastralia
ouer decadet It would so

uiolate the princtplet under-

pinning the present y$em as

tu dertro1 ifi capaa! to iden-

lify, protect and conserue

places of heritage ualue with

integnfit.

Sach a y.rfem woaldfail the

Commission'J own /e[/-i/
would be neither equitable,

efi c, i e n t n o r ffi ctiue-an d
cou/d not prouide net cornmu-

nitl beneft to pretent, let

alone future
generationt

The proposal

appearc to be

based on a

misunder-

standing of
the bait on

which luting
decisiont are

7vhsJs_ilJs

recognition of
heritage

ua/ue. Thit
dppedrc to

aitefrom afailure to under-

$and and respecl lhe sab-

fiantia/ inte//ectual and pro-

fesiona/ underpinning o;f the

heitage alsei.tmeil/ yt/em in
Auilra/ia.

The ACNT concludes its
summary of the report,

Thts draft rQort priuileges

the indiuidua/ ouer the com-

muna/ interest, and seens to

bate ik judgenenls on seraing
the tangible short-teryz intere$s

of in diui du a h, rath er t h an

securing the lets tangible, but

equa$, important, lo ngJerm

interefis of the commaniry.

The Producdviry Commis-
sion appears to be operat-
ing in an environment
where an absurd and shrill
ideology is proclaiming
that pdvate propetty is
sacrosaflct and should be
free from ail planning
conttols. For centuries,
our society has accepted
significant controls over
property, including, at a
community level, a large
number of controls on
individual property devel-
opment such as zoning,
height, density, garden
area, set backs. compli-
ance with building codes
and heritage considera-
tions both at an individual
lot and precinct scale. The
very notion of their aboli-
tion is ridiculous.

The Productiviry Commis-
sion teport is only a dtaft
report at this stage. Let's
hope that they will take on
board the ACNT's re-
spoose set out in part B of
its submission detailing
best practice heritage prin-
ciples and the National
Trust's findings and rec-
ommendations. The
ACNT and those respon-
sible fot the submission
are to be congratr-rlated.
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Hill rrust Inc

Address mailto:
Hunters Hi//Trust Inc.,

P. O. Box 85,

Hwnters Hill, NSW, 2/ /0

Phone: SecretarT L,en Condon 9815 2796

Flunters Hill Council
Seniors Cruise
Foreshores of Hunters Hill
Location to be advised upon
booking. Cruise the beautiful
foreshores of Hunters HiIl.
N orning tea znd lunch h-
ciuciecl.

30 and 31 March 2006 70am

Duration: 4 hours.Sausage

sizzle or board. $25 per per-

son. Bookings Essential 02

9879 9449

Discover Hunters Hill
A Conducted Walk
Through Hunters Hill
The Museum, Town Hall,
A-lexandra St. Stating at the

Nfuseum irl the Town Hall
(1866), this guided tour will
take 1,eg through \rienna Cot-
tage (1871) and on to,\ll
Saints Church (1888).

2 April 2006 l lam. Free

Enquiries 0298162325

Yienna Cottage
A Day In The 1950's
\rienna Cottage. 38 Alexandra
^St

A day for grandparents, par-
ents and children. \riew
the displays oFli[e in the

1950's - clothing, cars, school

and workiag life - and partake

in the special events.

In association with NSW Sen-

iors Y,'eek Anecdotes Of
Our Working Lives.
2 April 2006 llarn - 4prn.

Free. Enquiries 02 981.7 2235

Anglican Parish Of
Hunters Hill All Saints
Church Ferry St

Explore this beautiful Chr.rch
(1888), desrgned b.v

I\ATIOI{AL TRI]ST
HE,RIMGE, F'ESTIYAL

f{UATTtrRT.}{ .EVE1NTS

Horbury Hunt, with its

stained glass windows and

Bevington organ.

2,5,9,12 and 16 April 2006

1.2prn - 4pm. Free

Enquiries 02 9817 1.429

Fiunters Hiil Fiistorical
Society Museum.
Hunters Hill's N,{aritime His-
tory - Nlorts Dock And Colo-

nial Oil. N{useum, Town HalI,

Nexandra St.

Hunters Flill was the site of
the 1895 Colonial Oi1

Company Depot, delivering

oil by ship to much

of Sydney. Relics arrd photos

ofthis period are on
display, along with artefacts

from the N{orts Dock and

Engrneering Compan1,.

2,5,9,12 and 16 April 2006

11arn - 4pm. Free

Enquiries 02 9877 2212

Vienna Cottage Exhibi-
tions
\rienna Cottage, 38 Alexandra

St

Exhibitions on the 1950's (2

and 5 April) and Kelly's
Bush (9, 72 and 16 Apdl).
2,5,9,72 and 16 April 2006

1Larr, - 4pm. Free

Enquiries 02 9817 2235

Hunters Hill Council
Seniors Morning Tea
And Concert
Town Hall, .Uexandra St

Enjoy morning tea ar,d a

beautifirl concefi. Inspect the

exhibitions in the Nluseum

and Yienna Cottage.

5 April 20061.0 am - 11.30

$5. Enquiries 02 9879 9449

1't6lPRIt 2006

A Walk Thtough Kellys
Bush And The Woolwich
Village. Vienna Cottage,
38 Alexandra St
Enjoy this gurded walk
through famous l{ellys Bush

and the histonc \l ooiwrch

\rillage.

9 April 2006 71am - 12.30pm

Ftee. Bookings Essential 02

981.7 2235

Vienna Cottage
Kellys Bush Exhibition
Launch And The Battle
For Kellys Bush
\rienna Cottage, 38 Alexandra

St

This intriguing exhibition on
I{ellys Bus[ site of the

world's first green ban. is

launched byJack Nlundey AO
at historic \rienna Cottage.

You can then contilue on
to the RSL Hall up the road

to hearJack i\Iundey talk

about the Battle for I{ellys
Bush.

9 Aptil 2006 1.30pm - 4prr,

$12 Adult/ $10 Concession
Bookings Essential 02 981,7

251.0

Huntets Hill Trust
Discovery Cruise Of The
Lane Cove River
Location to be advised upon
booking. Explore the natural

and industrial heritage of the

Lane Cove River from Wbol-
wich \K4rarf to the Weir
in Lane Cove National Park

aboard the histodc vessel

"Reliance". Optional guided

return walk.

13 April 2006 1.0arn -

12.30pm and 1pm - 3.30pm

$20 per person

Bookings Essential 02 9816

4047 . Max30 per cruise

Combined Chutches
The Way Of The Cross -

Good Friday
-\11 Saints Church, Fern, St

Enjoy this combired
churches walk on Good Fri-
day, starting at,\ll Saints

Church (1888) and hnishrng

at \rilla NIaria Church (1871).

14 Aptil2006 10.15am

Free. Enquiries 02 981.7 2167

Discover Huntets Hill
Hunters Hill Heritage
Tour
Town Halt .Uexandra St

Enjoy the exhibitions on this

gr.uded walk, taking in the

N{useum, \rienna Cottage, ,{li
Saints Church, Iiellys
Bush and the !(/oolwich
Dock. Good walking shoes

required. LLrnch available in
Woolwich village.

16 April 2006 11am - 1pm

$6 oer person. Bookings Es-

sentiai 02 981.6 2325

For events, exhibitions,
cnrises, tows and walks rn

beautifrrl and historic llunters
Flill, see the website

www.discoverhuntershill
.com.au Click on'qWhat's

On" for a firll listing of events

and participating busines ses

and testaurants.

For Sydney Harbour
based sites in Hunters
Hill, please see the section

under "Sydney Flarbour".


